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Why did the student eat his
homework?
Because the teacher said it was a
piece of cake!
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We are immensely proud of the sense of community at Nulsen Primary School, where support for one
another is second nature. This week, in particular, our unity shone brightly as we navigated the
challenges stemming from the fire at ESHS. Through friendship, academic assistance, and standing
up for each other, we demonstrated the true spirit of togetherness. We extend our heartfelt gratitude
to everyone for being an integral part of our close-knit community.

Healthy Eating:
Families, please remember the importance of providing nutritious lunches for your children. Let's fuel
their bodies and minds with foods that build stamina and boost energy levels for effective learning.
We kindly request that lunchboxes exclude lollies, chocolates, and other high-sugar treats.
Additionally, refrain from including fast food or sugary drinks like soft drinks, flavoured milks,
milkshakes, or thick shakes. Together, we can promote healthy habits that support our students'
well-being.

School Board:
Our school board plays a crucial role in shaping the direction of our school and ensuring it remains
the best place for our students. We are currently seeking new members to join us for either a three-
year or two-year term. If you're passionate about supporting our school's priorities and fostering
positive connections within our local communities, we encourage you to consider this opportunity.



Nulsen Readers:
We are excited to announce that Nulsen Readers will resume next week! If you're interested in
volunteering your time to read with our students, please reach out to Krystal. This year, Nulsen
Readers will take place every Monday through Thursday. The more volunteers we have, the more
opportunities our students will have to develop their reading skills. Your participation can make a
significant impact on their literacy journey.

P&C:
Attention all parents and caregivers! The Parents and Citizens Association (P&C) is actively seeking
new members to join our team. Whether you can commit to a large or small role, your involvement is
invaluable. We invite you to attend our Annual General Meeting (AGM) next Monday afternoon to
learn more about how you can contribute. Together, let's work towards creating a supportive and
enriching environment for our children.

Congratulations Area 17:
Congratulations to Area 17 for hosting the first assembly of the year! Your confident speaking and
poised presentations set a wonderful example for your peers and younger students alike. Keep up
the fantastic role modelling!

Tennis Carnival:
Attention all students! Next week marks the eagerly anticipated tennis carnival for the year. We
extend our best wishes to all participants as they represent our school on the courts. Remember to
have a fantastic time and showcase the new skills you've honed over the past few weeks of practice.

Student Leaders Morning:
Calling all student leaders! Next week, our six student councillors and leaders will join counterparts
from across the Esperance Region for a special cultural experience at Lake Mojinup. This event offers
a unique opportunity for our students to forge friendships with peers from other schools while
gaining valuable insights into effective and culturally sensitive leadership. We're excited to see the
growth and learning that will result from this enriching experience.

Car Parking:
A friendly reminder that the Tchan Street carpark is available every morning and afternoon to
facilitate smooth student drop-offs and pick-ups. We kindly ask that no cars be parked on the far side
of Victoria Street where the "no standing" signs are prominently displayed. Ensuring the safety of our
students is our utmost priority, and adhering to these signs is vital in maintaining a safe environment
for all. Let's work together to prioritise student safety and ensure their secure crossing of the road.
Thank you for your cooperation and attention to this matter.

Please remember to keep updated with school communication. Latest news and updates can be
found on the school website, by liking the Nulsen Primary School Facebook Page and connecting in
with your child's seesaw page.

Kind regards,
Krystal Wiggins
Principal
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ASSEMBLY CERTIFICATE WINNERS 
Here are our amazing certificate winners from last weeks assembly:

Area 16: Ali Ratima & Brax Ward
Area 17: Tyler Salter & Felicity Souter

Area 9: Doreen Champion & Lachlan Burrage
Area 10: Calliope Turner & Tyler Souter
Area 15: Jaxon Kenward & Isla Abucha

Area 6: Mikael Baesjou & Lilly Green
Area 7: Izi Abucha & Alba Grimmer-Lillo

Area 8: Fraser Fallon & Willowmarie Mott

Area 2: Shane Lovett & Tyler Gellatly
Area 3: Leshay Van Niekerk & Dawn Rule
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AREA 17 
SPIEL

FROM MRS
LOADER 

It has been a busy start in Area 17
with classroom expectations being
practised and routines established.
We started the term focussing on
Nulsen Agreements and what this
looked in our classroom, students
brainstormed what they wanted to

see, this included a respectful
environment with a ‘have a go’

culture. Students have been
planning their stories in writing and

we hope to have these published
this week for families to read.

Maths has seen us introduced to
Prodigy as well as revision of last
years concepts along with some
new learning about factors and

integers. In health the priority has
been working on respectful

relationships and what this looks
like, in the next week we will be

looking at random acts of kindness
and how these can look in everyday

situations. 

Thank you to all families that
joined us for the first assembly of

the year, students all set their
goals and are starting to work

towards these. Students chose
some wonderful goals, and all
tried their personal best at the

assembly. 



SCHOOL NEWS/EVENTS
At Nulsen Primary School, we have an expectation that all staff and students

abide by our 5 Nulsen Agreements. These are Mutual Respect, Personal
Best/Personal Responsibility, Attentive Listening, Right to Participate and

Appreciations, No Put Downs. 
The Agreements form the umbrella statements for our Behaviour Expectations.

Staff and students are expected to adhere to these Agreements and show
commitment to uphold them, through demonstrating expected behaviour. The

Agreements and Behaviour Expectation dot points, provide the common
language that all staff and students draw on when discussing their

interactions, attitudes and behaviours with each other. 



COMMUNITY NEWS

To apply for a job to help get EOSHC started again,
follow this link: https://escare.org.au/employment/ 



COMMUNITY NEWS


